iBill App Pricing as at 1/11/2013
iBill
Monthly No. of
Apps
Price Months
Per Site Per App

Annual
Price Per
App

1

78.00

12

936.00

2

68.00

12

816.00

3

58.00

12

696.00

4

48.00

12

576.00

5

48.00

12

576.00

48.00

12

576.00

6

Prices are in Euro and exclude VAT
Minimum Contract Term 12 Months
Terms and Conditions Apply
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VetSCOPE’s new apps for iPhone,
iPad and iPod Touch will Change
how you work – forever
www.vetscope.ie

From checking account balances while on call
to managing your TB testing, these apps need
no expensive hardware and, like all VetSCOPE
products, are designed with ease of use a
priority. Once you’ve tried them, we’re sure you’ll
agree – these really are the best vet apps ever!
With three different apps to choose from, you
can start with the services you need now and
expand to other uses when you choose

iClient

iBill

iTest

The VetSCOPE
iClient app allows
users access to the
full client details
stored on VetSCOPE
Office, along with a
Google Maps service
that provides
directions to clients’
locations, a dictation
service that turns spoken
words into text, a range
of photo capture features,
and the ability to email and
dial directly from the app.
Importantly, in the current economic climate, VetSCOPE
iClient lets users see up-to-date information on their
clients account and the last date payment was made.
When using your iPhone you can dial and email from
directly within the app, and can continue to use the
phone as normal.

Building on the
functionality of
iClient, VetSCOPE
iBill adds the ability
to bill the client
directly. Users can
also enter payments
directly through
the app and email
receipts directly to the
client.
Prescriptions can be signed
on the device and directly
emailed to the client.
iBill fully synchronises with VetSCOPE Office so as to
update payment, balance, price and batch number
information when downloaded. Equally, all transactions
entered on the app are immediately uploaded to
VetSCOPE Office. See demo video at http://tinyurl.com/
vetscope-983

With iTest you can
access and update
your client’s herd
details directly on
your iPhone, iPad
or iPad Touch, as
well as key client
information such
as address, phone
number, account balance
and last payment date.
All testing information is
displayed directly from
the Department ‘s AHCS
website, allowing you immediately access to the type
of test, quantity of animals to be tested, test IDs and
much more. Enter the actual readings, ‘reactors’ and
‘inconclusives’ are highlighted in colour as you test.
Day 1 and Day 2 readings can be uploaded to the
Department as required. View all test details in the
new VetSCOPE App Manager Software (included).

www.vetscope.ie

